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The University. of New Mexico faculty Tuesday unani~
. mously adopted and applauded. a . resolution commending
president Tom L. Popejoy on his recent affirmation of the
appointment of Dr. Chester C. Travelstead, new dean of the
College .of Education.
· ·
· Dr.· Willis Jacobs, English professor at UNM, read a
statement and the resolution in a
regular meeting of the school's
faculty, It was promptly adopted
and roundly applauded by the entire professional staff.
The statement and resolution
were: "In recent days the press
h~s ~eported details concern.ing the
d1sm1sse.l of Dr. Travelstead from
The Community Action Award the University of South Carolina.
competition sponsored by Mortar
Equality Supported
Board has started. ·
"According to these reports Dr.
The awards will be presented by Travelstead was discharged bethe senior women's honorary to the cause he supports equal e'ducation
MAKING HIS. PRE-CHRISTMAS rounds, jolly
eating there. He's shown here g1vmg John groups on campus which have con- opportunities, regardless of anold St. Nick stopped by the Mesa Vista dormiJohnson his share while Jim Walker (right) tributed most toward civic im- cestry and because he supports imtory cafeteria long enough this week to disleers hungrily.
(Staff photo) provement this year.
plementation of the supreme court
tribute sacks of fruit and goodies to the men
The purpose of the awards is decision that segregation of the
.
to relate students to community races in education is un-American
activities, to encourage active par- and unconstitutional.
0 IUBY
ticip~tion ~y students in com- "For these statements D~.
•
p
mumty affa1rs, and to channel the Travelstead was fired from h1s
energies of organized groups into South Carolina position.
TOT
productive areas.
"Faced with this information, the
All campus organizati!)ns of 12 pres!dent of the University of ~ew
The last free SUB dance of the
of more members are eligible to MeXIco has reaffirmed the appomtyear is scheduled for Dec. 30 after
apply for the awards. A single ment of Dr. Travelstead to his facThe Southwestern Philosophical the UNM-Texas Western basket- Fanfare 1956, the annual "Pop" long-range project or several ulty. He has declared that Dr.
conference will be held at UNM ball game, and it will last till mid- concert featuring the university smaller projects incorporated in a Travelste!ld'~ statments represent
Dec, 19·21, Dr. Hubert G. Alex- night,
choru!! and the university dance single report is required of each not an mdi~tment but rather a
ander, chairman of the UNM phil- Bill Baker and his band will pro- band, will be presented by the group. The project field is limited recommenda~10n.
osophy department, has announced. vide the music, and university stu- music department on Jan. 8 at to the state of.Ne}V Mexico.
. PopeJOY Comme';lded
The association was organized in dents who are staying in town for 4 p.m. in the SUB. .
' , · A panel of three judges will se- . "By those acts, president Pope1935 by Dr. Archie Bahm; also a the holidays as well as visiting stu- The program which was intro- ·lect the winners on the basis of JOY ~as demonstrated ~n underprofessor in the UNM department dents from other universities are duced last spring for the first time percentage of group ]Jarticipation, standmg. of. and a devot10n to t~e
of philosophy, who was then teach- invited to attend. Chaperons will be was received with enthusiasm by the benefit and insight gained by pnest pnnc1ples of th~ democratic
ing at Texas Technological college Dr. and Mrs. B. M. Crawford, and the student body.
the participants, and the extent td~als. He has e~unCiated. a docin ~ubbock, Tex.
Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Daub.
The post-holidays concert will and effectiveness of the project. tni}e of educat10nal phdosophy
Delegates to the regional con- The first SUB dance of the new feature five numbers by Cole Por- Awards will be offered in three wh1ch deserves the. warmest supfere~ce are expected to atte~d from year is scheduled for Jan. 4.
ter, one of the well-known con- categ~rie~ this year: men's soc!al port and. com~endat10n ?f ~ll those
a ~~':e-state. area that mcludes
temporary "pop" song writers. The orbamzat1ons,
women's
soc1al who ~eheve ,m the pnnc~ple!' of
LoUisiana, M1ssou.ri, Arkansas, Nesel.ections incl.uded in the program groups, and other campus clubs. Amencan fa1r-play, constitutional
braska and New Mexico.
are "One of Those Things 11 "Temp- Tona Dabbs Mortar Board proj- democracy, and educational ideals.
tation" "Penthouse Serenade" ect chairman,, can supply any ad- "He has spoken for a philosophy
NM Gets 'First'
Ne;ct w~ek's confe.rence ~ill be
"Blue' Skies," "Smoke Gets in ditional information. She can be of democratic decency .w~ich .wo:ks
the f1rst t1me the philosophical asYour Eyes" "Tenderly" "Septem- contacted at 5-5419. Any organiza- for the welfare of th1s mst1tut!on
sociatio~ has. held its annual conher in the Rain," "Autu:nn Leaves," tion intereste~ in competing that and for the welfare. of the nation
ference m this state.
"Night and Day," and "All the has Dot received a letter from a.s a who}e. In the chmate of ~hese
Among the well<-known profesThings You Are."
Mortar Board can pick one up in t1me~ thts statement of president
sors of philosophy who are exW
The University Chorus under the personnel office.
Po~~oy reflects real moral and
pected to co.nvene here and. present
STUDEN:~~J~~E DID·
the direction of Kurt F;ederick
poht1cal courage.
.
papers durmg the meeting are
.
·
will number approximately 60 men
~
Faculty Backs Pres1dent
Radoslav Tsanoff of Rice Institute
1. Passed new senate. rules.
d
Th da
b d
liThe following declaration is
Gustav Mueller of the University' 2. Approved a committee to in- dan tewdobmenW. -11 •e EnceRh and ' co~l-l
therefore moved: With referen.ce to
v t' t f "b Tt f b d t' k t
uc
y
1 lam •
oa s, Wl
d"
.
.
t~e prece mg r~mar~s thiS !acuity
of Oklahoma, and H. N. Lee of Tu- e3s lgAa e easdl 11 y 0 .atnt ltC ~ s. be comprised of 19 members.
lane university in New Orleans. •
•. pprove . a comml ee 0 m- Ail music for the band has been
Wls.hes to asS<?Ctate ltse~ With the
All of the sessions will be open vesbgate NatiOnal Student Assn.
ed b Rh d d" t
f
act10n of pres1dent PopeJOY and to
.
b~d~g and ~obe~a ;~rley1 re~ ~d- S
th
. warmly commend him for an act
to the public and interested per- material.
t d t f
·
't
d
to
tt
d
h
4.
Postponed
act1on
on
a
new
•
. in music education.
• .,._ versit
orne 15
en s the
romEcumenie um- confo~
·t·ons
1·ng to the best trbd
sons are mVI e
a. en. t e
·
·
nate student
Ian stou attend
uu •
a 11
seventeenth annual meetmg m the student body electiOn b11l,
Stud ts d fa It
·u b d
YP
of American democracy and to the
T-20 loun e,
The student senate yesterday .
en an
cu Y Wl . e a.- cal , s~udent conf.er~nce on the noblest of education."
Alex~nder Will Preside
passed a new set of operational ~~te,~ ~- th:S P~~af ;n theu ~hnst1an Worl? M1ss1on, to be held Dr. Travelstead will replace Dr
Dr Hubert Alexander will pre- rules for that body after little dis- a l"!,uYbl' !cde . : . Ic e ~II bor ge~I- m Athens, OhiO, Dec. 27 through Charles Spain as dean of the Col.
Th e ru1e wh"lCh .ar,o1;1sed the era
1... a m1Ss1on Wl
e ava1- Jan • 1•
. Feb·
1ege of E ducat•ton ~t U ~M m
able ....at the
door for $1.
.
side ,during the meetings and Dr. cusiso.n.
John :& Anton visiting professor ~ost mterest was one hm1tmg con.
Frank E. Reynolds, member of ruary. Dean Spam Wlll become
at.. UN.M last ye.ar in. the depart- tmuous .debate by each senator to
the travel staff of the studen~ V:ol- superintendent of the AlbUquerque
. d now
.
mmutes.
u~te~r M~vement
ChnStlan
me~t a'!
a mem ber of the three'Name'
Bands Considered
MisSions,
Is one offora group
of public school system.
U!~Iverslty of Nebraska .facul~y, Bob Matteucci, student senate
.
~ore than 25 missionaries and naZ!iii?:V;;'i':;iie'U
Will
open
the
Tuesday
se!'s1on
":'lth
.
"d
t.
.
t
d
J.
k
L'ttl
t10nals
who
are
touring
the
U.
S.
a paper on the <IPhdosophlcal pteSl en ' appom e
ac
1 e
chairman of a committee to look
colleges and un1vers1t1es th1S year
F
d t . · f A. • t tl , p
oun a ,1ons o
ns
sy- m
· t o the f eas1'b'l"t
. to interpret. to students the mes•
chology
. o es
1 1 y of sell'mg D
C • k S d" C
•
.
·
season tickets to students fOl'
ave art1c • an m orpora- sage and m1ssion of the church for
Other papers to be 1'ead dUl'lng dances :featuring big name bands tion employee and University of a world revolution. He will speak
the opening session Monday eve· D tt" Ha un Ph'l T ulH
d New M.exico graduate student, will in room 6 of the student union
rting are "'l'oward a Mature Faith" 0 le C rrt<? 'd 1 . a 2 ee, an address graduate engineering stu- building Wednesday Dec 14 at
by E. T. Goodenough and Cecil C.
on mue . on page
dents Friday afternoon at 5 in the 5 p.m., Thursday, De~. 15, ~t 12:30,
Crawfo_rd, Tex~s ~es~rn college;
•
electrical engineering lectUi•e hall and' again· Thursday in T-30 at
"Teachmg EthiCS m High s~~ool"
on the campus.
6:30 p.m.
by H. N. Lee, Tulane; and ConCarrick will speak on "Corona on
-------d~tion~ of Knowing"· by'.· Angus
Transmissio~ Lines." .
.
Smclatr.
The English-born engmeer was fl
I• I
USIC
Other Papers Listed
The student council meeting graduated from. the University of
Following pr. Anton's paper scheduled for yesterday will be held Colorado in 1949 with a B.S. deTuesday mormng, Chat'les R. Bur- at noon today. Yesterday's meet- gree. He expects to complete work
tort, of Washington university will ing was cancelled by Vincent Gorm- in February for his master of The classical Hi-Fi program
discuss. 11 What is Wrong with St. ley, student body president, when science degree in engineering at scheduled for tomorrow in the
Anselm's Ontological Argument?" it was evident a quorum would not the university.
SUB grill lounge has been can11Definitions as Propositions>~ will be present. .
Carl'ick has been associated with celled, a SUB spokesman said•.
be the subject of a paper by Robert The council will discuss applica- the manUfacturing relations engi- The music committee felt there
Rein'!, Louisiana. State university tions to the United Nations con· neering division at Sandia Corp. would not be enough students on
and MauriM Natanson, Univet·aity ferance in San Francisco Dec. for the past three and one-half campus to warrant presenting the
Continued on page 2
27-30.
years.
1pt·ogram.
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Stan's Barber Shop
2306 Central SE

SCHICK
REMINGTON
Factory parts at
Factory prices Service while you wait
Southwest Shaver Service
Ph. 7-8219 219 Copper NW
NORELCO
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w·llI Draw 15 from u·

Try Our Fat Man Burger
" A Full Meal for 60c
A Friendly Place to Chat and Emt
111 Yale S.E.
Albuquerque, N. Mex.
Drive In

CONSIDER THESE
FEATURES OF MY SUMMER
TOUR
1. Departure from New York by
TWA June 17.
2. Return to New York by TWA
August 5.
3. Full 48 days in Europe,
4. Land travel in chartered
moto1•coach.
5. Hotels, meals, sightseeing,
transfers.

$1594
ALSO DELUXE SPRING
TOUR FOR $1744 ·
Ask me fo:rtDetails
R.M.DUNCAN
Language Department
UNM

R.

possedw·th
I Eose

Mom & Pop's College Inn

GOING TO EUROPE
NEXT SUMMER?
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STUDENT SENATE is considering a bill pertaining
THE
to changes in student council and class officer elections.
It is a bad bill. Here is why:
It says that the ranking system of voting for student
council members should be retained. This is the. system
whereby you vote in order of preference for 13 eandidatef!,.
marking the ballot with .the numbers 1 to 13.
In theory, a candidate could receive 'a low vote from
everyone on campus and still not be elected. If all or nearly
all voters think enough of a man to vote for him, he should
be elected. This procedure also leaves itself open for groups
like highly organized Greeks to buy or trade a few low
number votes and get a candidate elected.

I

T SAYS THAT the names of the candidates will be placed
side by side underneath the name of their respective
parties. This does not take mto consideration that someone
might want to run for office and still remain detached from
the campus political parties.
It says that the election dates will be announced in the
LOBO one week previous to ·the election date. It says, "It
is suggested that a copy of the ballot be published in the
LOBO previous to the election." It says, "It is suggested
that the photographs of the candidates and the party platform be published in the LOBO previous to the election.
THE BOARD of student publications· changes
UNLESS
the constitution governing the LOBO, neither the senate
nor any similar group can decree that the LOBO publish
any specific item. Almost without fail, the LOBO does
publish these items, but not on any senate-set deadline.
As for the pictures of the candidates-they cost a good
deal of money which the LOBO sometimes ·has available
and sometimes does not.
•
It says that "The only campaigning in the student union
building will be posters of a uniform size with the pictures
and names of the candidates of both parties placed in the
lobby of the student union."
BRINGS US back to no consideration of the partyTHAT
less candidate. Worse that that it rules out the center
of campus life as a place for the candidates to present
their argUments and backers.
If the SUB were not used as a means of bringing the
campaign to the student body, interest in the "election,
which is poor enough anyway, would suffer. The door
would be open for the Greeks, who would vote for their
candidates if the election were held in Bernalillo, to dominate the whole procedure.
Let the campaign be taken to everyone. If the independents still want to sit back and let the election slide
by them, that is their business.
The senate should not pass this bill.

We Concur •..
the UNM faculty gave a hearty ovation to
TUESDAY,
president Tom L. Popejoy
unanimously adopted a
~nd

resolution commending him for his stand in the hiring of
Dr. Chester C. Travelstead as the new dean of the College
of Education.
.Popejoy, with the knowledge that Travelstead
dis~
missed from the University of South Carolina for favoring
equal educational opportunities for Negroes and members
of the human race in general, reaffirmed the Travelstead
appointment.
Travelstead will replace Dr. Charles Spain who will
become superintendent of the Albuquerque public school
system.

was

W

ITH REFERENCE to Popejoy, the .faculty resolution
said "He has spoken for a philosophy of democratic
decency which works for the welfare o:f this institution
and for the welfare of the nation as a whole. In the climate
of these times this state:rp.ent of p:resident Popejoy's reflects real moral and political courage."
We add our cheers to those of the faculty and heartily
commend the president :for his action.
-BCI

I

•

'

I

·,

J,.,

. "'

Continued from page 1

Bob Chatten -----------------------------------------------Editor
.
M
.
Edit
K e~ S mer
---------------'---------------------:---- a~g1n~
or
Enc McCrossen -----------------------------Night Editor this Issue
Pat Tolmie -----------------------------------------Feature Editor
Danny Zeft' -----------~------------------------------Sports Edito-r
,_ wm·
B ·
Ma
l ....
Iama -----------------------'------------ usmess
nagE!l'
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press

If Shall Nof Pass

•

?f RHou1 ;;to~ will speak on "Beingea 1ty.
Speakers for the Tuesday afternoon session will be Patrick
Romanell, University of Texas at
Galveston; Fred L. Parrish, Kansafi
State College; James G. Roney,
S an Ma te o, Calif.; Rados1av T sanoff, Rice Institute.
Glut of Occurrences
Lewis E. Hahn, Washington
university, will be the principal
speaker at thfi! annual dinner
Tuesday evening. Dr. Hahn, president of the philosophy association
will speak on "Shoes and Ships and
Sealing-Wax and Cabbages and
Kings."
Speakers at the concluding sessions :Wednesday will be William
H. Leue, Texas State College for
Women; J. Street Fulton, Rice Institute; Edmond L. Pincoffs, University of Houston; Kanstantin
Kolenda, Rice Institute and Thomas
J. Durkin, Kansas Wesleyan university.
m-

New Senate Rules

Passed With Ease
Continued from page 1
Jim Major will work with Little.
A committee was appointed to
look into literature concerning the
National Student Assn. The senate and student council have been
considering membership in the association which has more than 600,000 student members. The committee members are Edith Bratton,
chairman, and Mark Servis and
~n Kiefer, members.
Bill Postponed
The senate postponed action on
a bill which would revise the election procedures in class officer and
student body elections. The bill
was introduced by the steering committee of the senate. No action
will be taken until Jan. 13 at the
next senate meeting.
Each senate member was given
a copy of "A Call to Order," a 12
page booklet on parliamentary procedure prepared by the National
Student Assn. The booklets were
purchased by the student council.

Historical Essay
Contest Planned
Competition in the field of historical essay is being sponsored by
Phi Alpha Theta, national history
honorary fraternity.
A money prize will be awarded
to the undergraduate submitting
the winning paper, and there is a
possibility of its being submitted to
the national publication "The Historian." Essays will be accepted
during May 1-5, and interested students should contact the history
department for more details.

Tau Kappa Epsilon
Elects Laine Head
Mike Laine has been elected
president of Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity and will assume his
duties after the Christmas holidays, a Teke spokesman said today.
Other new officers are Charles
Stephens, vice-president; Bruce
Jagger, secretary; Manny Saucedo,
treasurer; Larry Hammack, chaplain; Phil Cyr, pledge trainer; Earl
Hester, historian; and Roy Perkins, sergeant at arms.

USCF Set to Hear
Guest at Meeting
Dr. Frank Raynolds, a representative of the Christian World
Mission, will be guest speaker at
the United Students Christian
fellowship meeting today at
5:30 p.m. in dorm T-20.
Raynolds, who is on his way to
Rangoon, Burma, will speak on the
student volunteer movement and
on the coming S.V.M. conference
to be held in Ohio :next week.

Fellowship Meets Today
The Lobo Christian fellowship
will discuss, 1'The Christ of Christmas" today at 4 p.m. in room 105
of Mitchell hall~

STEW

BY JIM

CHRISTMAS CAROLS PERHAPS
Marley was dead to begin with. From malnutrition he had suf.
fered this reversal of form. Nibbling on Scrounge's best humbugs
he had contracted this deceased.
.
.
But good old Scrounge-a man with high Ideals-'t? co~m1serate
his partner's sudden demise devised a pl~n to make ~Is hired hands
remember the Christmas that marked his partner's JOU~ey ~o the
nether regions. Although Scrounge, owner of the towns b~gg~st
HUMBUG EMPORIUM, had reaped a measurable reward m msurance from Marley's departur\l, he thought of taxes and the
infernal revenue department and sent all his workers home Christ.
·
mas eve with a cut in pay.
Trudging through the snow young Bob Cr1ckett wondered how
he .was to break the n~ws to his _famil_y. It "!asn'~ easy in t~~
chaos around home. Besides a roanng fire, whtch hiS ever lovm
stoked with Christums trees and neighbor's childr~n the _eldest son
had broug}jt .home, the neighbors ~ad cro~ded mto Witness the
annual dying act thrown in young Tmy Tum s honor. For the past
32 years the Crickett's youngest had struggled through the act so
Crickett could tell Scrounge and Marley about it, inciting mirth
and merriment from the boss.
The rest of the glowing house greeted the little breadwinner.
Thirty-five-year-old Roscoe, next to the youngest, was hanging from
the chimney by his heels. He'd forgotten to remove his stockings
before hanging them. Matilda, Bob's pride and joy at 38 was sitting
under the tree (in the fireplace) laughing gleefully as her turquoise
hair blazed, adding additional color to the yule log.
It was indeed a merry Christmas that evening. Scrounge was
plagued by rattling chains on his jaguar and Marley's ghost keJ?t
popping up out of the egg nog-a little difficult since the egg was
still in the chicken-but Scrounge was coaxing her.
Out of the night, which was thirty below, Dan McGrew; subbing
for Santa Claus under the new re-emphasis phm, came sweeping.
At first the Crickett family thought he was club-footed, but closer
inspection revealed he had one foot in the grave.
The fearless traveler spoke, "Hark, I bring glad tidings of good
joy-prohibition will be repealed." .,
The Crickett family-including the 13 children-shrieked with
joy and rushed to the cupboard, but Crickett beat them-with a
blunt instrument.
Scrounge, hearing the gaity and realizing he was alone, tramped
across town to the Crickett household, delivered an informitive and
off the record address to the effect that if a man in a red suit
appeared not to slay him as a Communist, grazed over the Crickett's
meager Christmas dinner, belched and then left.

2680 Wisconsin, NE
Albuquerque, N. Mex.
December 8, 1955

Mr. Tom L. Popejoy, President
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Dear Mr. Popejoy:
As a student at UNM I did not go ou~ for football nor do I even
care ~uc~ for the game. But I am sure that, as long as intercollegiate
athletics 1s a part of the over-all picture of higher education a poor
athletic program will have a demoralizing effect on the stude'nt body
as a whole.
. Athletic-:educ~tioz; may be. as foreign. to the other scholastic pur•
~uits as eng1_neermg IS to mu~Ic, for a umversity at least, a weakness
m any on~ lmk of the educational chain has a definite responsibility
for t~e fmlure of the whole. It would take a very cloistered intellectual, mdeed, to be immune to disappointment from a losing athletic
department.
I belieye that past University policy must share with the coaches
the consCience for. the present predicament.
I do not believe that the athlete who is able to master the com~
pl~x problems of present ~ay athletics, its theories, background and
p_nnciples should be :reqUired to excel in some other educational
f1eld any _more th!ll! the philosopher is required to exhibit a superb physical condition.
Is :n~t P,hysical training a very minor 1•equirement to the other
s~holast~c f1elds? Yet, athletics, coaching, and physical training are
b1g busmess today-both in and out of education. I have seen
crowds of educated spectators with fewer manifestations of sportsmanship and the humanities than the players, Is this because biology
and l~mguage students are not required to get passing marks in
athletics?
·
,
To the pu~lic, it appears that University athletics have been
~eld ~ack while the scholastic situation got on its feet. This, in
~tself Is ~oor ~portsman~hip (and poor business). A school successful
m athlettcs W1.11 also attract successful scholars, eventually. Athletes
and sch~la~s hk; each other, they are friendly and gregarious-not
antagomstlc as some would have us believe
Let's have winning teams at the Unive;sity!
Yours very truly,
Bill Newhouse, '47
December 9, 1955
Bob Chatten, Ed.
New Mexico LOBO
Sir:
I have just finishe~ reading Eric McCrossen's Campulse and I am
.
.,.
not, ~o say the least, m agreement.
Smce grammar sch?ol, I don't think I have heard anyone mention
the. word sportsmanship (least of all in connection with s orts) but
untd today ~ have never heard anyone decry it.
p
· N~w, while I gr~nt Mr. McCrossen the right to sound oft' against
an~hmg he wants, It se.ems to me that in doing so he should at least
nommany, up~old the h1gher ideals of civilization,
'
I cant beheve ,that he was so motivated whe:n he wrote "Must
UNM be such a stwkler for conference rules when oth
'b
f
the cifnference are not?"
!lr mem ers o
I read this question aloud to myself
d b
··
(slightly altered, to be sure) ''Shall we ati\eco~k came the, ec~o
because most other. people happen to be savages? ,e savages Simp Y
It s~ems. to me If you go along with the
crowd t
h
t
your mmd picked.
.
oo muc you ge
Perhap~, th.en,
McCros~en would tathcr stand or fall b another of his ciceroman rhetor1eal questions (Ph'!
h · 'dys
rates,, consists not of giving the right answers b~t~\- y, ~hi . 0
questions.) "Why don't We get out of this conference a m~, e rlg •
A better suggestion, I think, than the one implied
tl f' t M
McCr?ss~n's compromise will get us nowhel'e Ity 18 Jrst. tr.
amoun s o
prostitution.
·
·
It seems to me there are already too m · • . · ·
right now witho)lt our adding "barbarianism" ~~~h!rri~tn the world

Mr.

h;

Young GOP GroUp
Endorses Warren

"Christmas Story" on Hi-Fi The teams of Pi Beta Phi-Sigma
records will be presented in the Alpha Epsilon and Las FederalesSUB ballroom from 8 to 9 p.m. Los Federates have advanced to the
today.
.
finals in the eo-recreational volley'l'he· music has been tape re- ball tournament sponsored by the
.
R
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coddtd Wifht_an ~dded tchommGentary oTmhenC
sh. ecrea IonaK counc1S:
0
an rans a 10_n r?m e erman.
e
1 mega- appa ~gma
The program 1s. bemg pr~senrd _by an~ Kappa Kappa Gamma-Sigma
the . SUB mus~c committee With Ch1 teams are now out of the
Manon Marks m charge.
running.
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For Christmas
A Gift of Lasting Beauty

Exquisite Southwestern
Fashions for the
D·lscriminating Woman

Ch~ef Justice Earl Wa1•ren was
udna~tmously. endorsed as a :presientml cand1aate for 1956 in the
event President Dwight EisenhowMATERIALS AND
er does not seek a second term b
TRIMMINGS FOR
the UNM Young Republicans ~t!
meeting recently,
·
THE DO-IT-YOURSELF
f E' h
••
Th e po1IC!es
o Isen ower were
given a unanimous vote of approval
Use Our Convenient
by the UNM political club.
R~
Lay Away Plan
The group made plans at the
f.
meeting to conduct a poll of UNM
student opinion.. Tom DeGregori,
spokesman for the group, said that
the poll would be conducted un the
campus in the "near future." Don
Ortiz will be in charge of the poi!.
, SAVE ON NEW AND USED CARS
Young Republicans attended a
Bernalillo County Young Republi6200 Central S. E.
cans meeting at county headquarters, at which meeting State
Phones 5-8372- 5-7414
4815 E. Central
Ph. 5-8961
YR Chairman Rudy Sullivan secAlbuquerque, New Mexico
Across from the Bighhmd Theater
Open Friday Nights 'TillS :30 p.m.
onded DeGregori's motion that
County YR Chrunnan Roy Griegoj~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==================================================;
be given a vote of confidence. The
•
motion carried by acclamation.
Sullivan h11-d previously called for
Griego's resignation.
The UNM g1·oup will meet again
Jan. 5 at 8 p.m., Mitchell hall 116.
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A'ooli,

ALBUQUERQUE AUTO SALES

.

What's doing

Dorm Pions Dance
After Christmas
Mesa Vista dormitory will sponsor its first annual winter fonnal,
the Crystal Ball, on Jan. 6 at the
SUB ballroom, Ken D1·ake, social
chairman, has anno:unced.
Drake said that the dorm had
about $600 to spend between now
and the end of the semester and
would probably use a good part of
this money to finance the dance.
The Sol Chavez band has been
scheduled to play for the dance.
The newly formed nine-piece dance
ensemble is a "pop" band with a
male vocalist.
The dance will be open .to independent students, all dorm residents and their dates, and anyone
receiving an invitation.
A queen and two attendants will
be elected for'the dance in the same
manne{ by which the Mirage popularity queen was selected. The
identity of the candidates, to be
selected from the four women's
dorms, Phrateres and Town ~lub,
will not be disclosed until the
dance.
·
Drake said that the dorm hopes
to make this dance one of the big
annual soci~l events on campus.

at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft

Starting in 1959, United Air Lines' Jlight time be· · standard .equipment along the air lanes of the world.
tween Los Angeles and New York will be 4!.-2 hoursThe large majority of them will be powered by Pratt
between Chicago and New York, only 90 minutes. By
& Whitney Aircraft jet engines- an achievement of
great significance•.
placing the first contract order for jet transports to be
used in domestic operations, United Air Lines has upheld
A jet-turbine powerplan~ that develops 10,000 pounds
its reputation as a pioneer in American air travel. Its
of thrust- or more - involved some of the most com·
new fleet of 30 Douglas DC-8 Clippers will be powered
plex problems of present·day engineering. A glance
by the most powerful production aircraft engines in the at the roster of today's ]-57-powered military aircraft•
world, ]-57 turbojets, designed and developed by Pratt &
is proud testimony to the success with which those
Whitney Aircraft.
problems were resolved by Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
It is only a matter of time until jet transports are
engineers.

* f·IOO • f-101 • f·102 • F40 • FSU • A30 • B·52 • KC·I35

Eubank Is Chairman
· Of forensics Meeting
D1·. Wayne Eubank, chah'lllan of
the speech department and president of the Western Speech Assn~,
will act as host to the Speech
Assn. of America and the American Educational Theatre Assn. at
the national convention to be held
in Los Angeles December 27
through 30,
Dr. Eubank stated that the
Western Speech Assn. has planned
several events of interest for the
visiting associations
including
visits to net work television studios and tout·s through motion picture companies.
In addition to conducting council
meetings of the WSA, Dr. Eubank
will deliver two speeches, "The
Ethics of the Advocate" before the
American Forensic Assn,, and "Department o£ Speech Policies and
Practices" before a section of the
Speech Assn. of America.

-------........_---··--.......... _.,.__
.

CUSTOM TAILORED TUXEDO
SUITS·SHIRTS-STUDS-ETC.
For man 5'8" tall-weighing 148#
Ph. 4·15912

b•

Sincerely, ·
Arthur Kompass
Mesa Vista Dol'nl

Yule Hi-Fi Program 2 T.eams,Advance
Set Today in SUB In Vo,leyball Meet

PRATT & WHITNEY
AIRCRAFT·
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 1·57 Turbojet is bla2ing the way for a new
generation of Ametic:an aimaft. Already powering many of t11e
most important types of military airplanes, the J·57 is now leading
the world into an era of commercial jet transportation.

23'12 Central E.

Pit. 3·2446

DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

EAST

HARTFO~D

8, CONNECTICUT

World's foremost
designer and builder
· of aircraft engines

•

•

UStudents Write A Phi 0 'Toy Dance" Enables
Group to· Give 400 ·Yule ·Gifts
Three 1•Act Ploys
Ome~a

Alpha Phi
will be abll'. the group came to him carrying
'to give between -400 and 450 new another o~ the tipplers and offered
In addition to acting lessons toys to .Albuquerque's under- his cargo as the admissjon ·fee.
University of New Mexico dram~ privileged childr~n as a result of "'r:hat just wotJldn't do," Cooper
·
•
.
the annual A Ph1 0-sponsored toy sa1d.
students are also giVen a chance to dance held Friday night in the The Skyliners from Kirtland air
try their hand at other necessary SUB.
· force base played for the dance
theatrical elements such as play One toy was the admission fre(il of charge. The group had anwriting and directing.
charged by the fratemity to the ot~er engagem;nt, tho_ugh and "A
A ou of UNM drama students dance, termed " a huge success" fr1end of ~ Ph1 0 pa1d .$75 to the
gr P
by past president Tom Cooper.
group whwh had previOusly enwho call themselves The Play- ·
. .
gaged the band so that the stuwright's Theatre, will present a In addlt~on } 0 the. new toys, dents could use all their money and
bill of four original one-act plays Co?ler s~d fne shg~tly use?, toys for distribution to children,
in The Comedia theatre Jan. 12-14 gul ar a11; a arge re wagon Cooper said.
.
were rece1ved.
.
on the campliS
.
d The toys will be given to the
T~,e f.our P,~ays. to be ~resentet city welfare dept., St. Anthony's
I ea m InS
are Branded wrJ~ten by s~uden • orphanage, and probably the Salactor Myron Hel'l'l?k,, and dll'e~ted vation Army for distribution.
In g 0 n g . 0 Uf ne
i'[ Ra!ph K. P~rJt, 1 Homeb SOli~~ Cooper said one inebriated group The Alpha Delta Pi sorority
om~,
an orlgma. num .er be of men came to the door seeking team won the recent ping pong
~~~~~=d ~os~~ro:~c~ippft~1 "No- admissio~ to the dance. Soon after tourna~ent sponsored in 9arlisle
we1e told they would need a gymnasiUm by the Women s Recb 0 dY Cares , wn•tten bY BobbY Nel• they
aon will be dh·ected by Muriel t oy t o b e a dm1'tted, h e sa1'd one of reat'10na1 counc1'1 .
Pride; and "Sir Lancelot" which
is written and directed by Donnie
YOUR CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS
Welch.
FOR VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS
Tickets for the special bill of
student -written, student- directed
scripts may be obtained from PlayPh. 6-1829
3101 Central E
wright's Theatre, in care of the
Universitr drama department be- L;~~:;;;;~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~
fore Jan. 2.
-;.. • • • • • • ......,......,...,. . . . •~••••••••••........,.~
Because of the small seating capacity of the Comedia theatre,
the n'bmber of tickets available for
the perfonnances will be limited.
Requests will be honored in the
order received.
1
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SPITZMESSER'S

Everything for the Bridal Party
Date Dresses-Party Dresses

e.1"

.

Nine Men Initiated
Into Business Frat

V~

cl

1WI' ~fl"j.v

with the new soft button-down
collar that won't wrinkle ever!
If you thought the classic oxford button-down could never
be improved, this may shake you. Van Heusen (and only
Van Heusen) now makes one that you can wear to classes,
to afternoon football scrimmage (if you're so inclined)'and

i ~ :·

"u

to tonight's dance. It will stilJ look fresh, even if you don't.
It's a fine, soft, specially woven oxford cloth that will outlast
two of those regular jobs. And-don't let anybody else see

.~1

PHONE 5 _1323
this-if you happen to wear it a second day, nobody will
Nine men were initiated into
3424 CENTRAL SE
Delta Sigma Pi, national business
fraternity, at its annual initiation! ~~~~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~...,~!...__:b~e~th~e~wt::'s:-:e~r.:_.:$!.:4~.~50~·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - dinner dance Saturday in the Hil-1;
ton hotel,
The new members are Fred Bowser, Ben Cohn, John Cooper, Buzzy ~
Dardene, Wally Fox, Don Grauning, Roy Hill, Al Mitchusson, and
Charles Sanchez. Bowser was
selected as the outstanding pledge.

Chevrolets

taught dynamite

Do 'l.Jou HacJe

~'

•

good manners {

aeateet Plan?

'

I

With its frisky "Turbo-Fire VS,"
thi~ Chevrolet is pure dynamite.
But it's beautifully mannered,
too-quiet, instantly obedient to
your slightest signal!

Nudge the accelerator and you're
aware of the split-second chain reaction of your toe to the "TurboFire"! There's your dynamite-with
horsepower ranging up to a high of
205. The car is built for its power,
too-with a low, low center of
gravity, well distributed weight and
wide-apart rear springs. There's
your stability, and safer handling!
AU doors have safety latches-and
instrument panel padding and seat
belts are available at extra cost.
Directional signals are standard.
Come in and try a new Chevrolet!

One of the most interesting ·
and profitable careers in
which a young American I
can blvest his future is

FOREIGN TRADE
or

FOREIGN SERVICE

The
American Inst:i:tu:te For
Foreign Tude offers you
graduate-level training for
a satisfying and lucrative
career abroad. Advanced
degrees offered.

THE HOT ONES EVEN HOTTER

Write to:
The Registrar
American Insii:l:ute
For Foreign Trade
P. 0. Box 191
Phoenix, Arizona
)

'
.~

•

See Y o1tr Chevrolet Dealer.
(
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SUB Open
for Holidays
c.n
·
·
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Grab Wrestle
Lead fic1al
R<?TC, with 42, to ;v~n th~ un-o£- Heading the day's .activity was The student union blJilding will
.
graJ:!ple champ10nsh1p, ,
the~ 191 pound we1ght scuffle be open Mondays through Fridays

Los Fed strugglers piled up 106 In the fmal~ of the tournament, which Phil Harris, Los Feds, took throughout the Christmas vacation
points in the intl·a-mural wrestling Wednesday mght, the Feds won from Bob Wareham, SAE.
and will close at 3 p.m. each .day.

~~~~~~~~

There has been a lot of foolish- team only lost four games. ,We
ness on this campus for which have never ·heard of a $10,000 a
somebody ought to answer. ·
year job waiting for a senior whose
'l;'h? clowns that strung up the institution fired six coaches in ten
eff1g1es on the stadium and the yea.rs until finally they played a
administration building should not 9-1 fo.otball season. And the cost
be dignified with comment as they was only the equivalent of a new
a!d~ just an outer reaction of an in- libl·ary.
Sl 1~us growth which se.ems to be
The faculty and administration
gettmg out of hand m certain of the University of New Mexico
quarters.
are the best. The 5027 students here
We assume that several thousand now, and the 8000 who will be here
of the 5027 students at this uni- in a decade want to watch good
versity would like a good athletic athletics on Saturday afternoon
program. We hope that not more and Friday and Saturday night.
than a few dozen are of the opinion But athletics is an extra-curricular
that this school should divide its activity. It should be kept in proper
"budget about 70-30, in favor of perspective. We are sure that every
athletics.
college president in the country
In theory all students at UNM would list athletics as his biggest
came for an education, even the 175 headache.
athletes involved in intercollegiate There will be no whitewashes for
sports.
poor athletic perfonnances in this
It seelns however that there is sp~ce. UNM deserevs a good a~h. a ruckus bordering on hysteria lebc program. But New Mex1co
whenever athletics is mentioned. d?es not deserve to be turned upSuggestions of dismissing presi- s1dedown by a sc~re of fools who
dent Popejoy are numerous. More w~nt to see ath}etJCs push scholaraid is called for to help athletes. sh1p out the wmdow to the rocks
More emphasis is demanded in all below.
sports. We need bigger football We come for an education. Those
players, taller basketball players, who don't will not stay a!~Uil;d long
faster runners, better hitters. How enough to upset the eqmhbnum of
to get them-buy 'em.
books and play. This is a plea for
Let us get a few facts st~aight, moderation. All anyone as~s is that
neighbors. New Mexico will never we play ball worthy of th1s school.
have an undefeated football season. Mass athlet~c hysteria is not
It will never win the NCAA _w_o_rt_h..:y---of_th_l:=s..:s:.:c:.:h.:..oo:.:I~.
basketball championship. It will
never tour Japan with its baseball team. And if we do, you may
be sure the cost will be too great.
We urge one and all to forget
their delusions of granduer. New
Mexico gives as· good an education
as any university in the Rockies.
The campus is growing and buildings are going up-sure signs of
WHAT'S THIS? For solution
progress toward a bE~tter academic
see paragraph below.
horizon.
·
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The new Arrow Lido shirt has no
top button at.the collar; your

~

,_.

8

necktie alone closes the collar neatly.
11
'

And even if your neck size grows,

I:"'
0
1:!:1·
0

the "expandable" collar stays
comfortabl;,' Get yours today-wear

it with a tie tonight-open at the
neck tomorrow. Priced from $5.00.

...-ARROW~:.

\

-first in fashion
SHIRTS • TIES • HANDKERCHIEFS • UNDERWEAR

:-----...!..----------------------------------------

HERE'S A HIT- LUCKY DROODLES!

We have never heard of a graduate getting a better job in later

Skyline Ouintets
Trovel Eost, VVest
Skyline conference teams play
their last weekend of regional
basketball before heading east and
west for the big December road
trips.
In the top intersectional game of
the week, Brigham Young takes on
powerful Colorado for two games.
BYU has a 4-0 record and is ranked
ninth in the country.
Utah, rated third in the nation,
plays two easy games against
Idaho State and Washington State.
Wyoming, having its early season
troubles, travels to Oklahoma A&M
and Oklahoma City where the
Cowboys will be substantial underdogs.
All other Skyline teams play
local games preliminary to the
vacation road schedule.
Almost all conference quintets
have rugged national opposition
lined up in the next two weeks.
Utah plays Kentucky, Marquette,
· Alabama, Dayton, and other powers
in the Kentucky Invitational Tournament and the Sugar Bowl Tournament.
Brigham Young will play opposition like Michigan and North
Carolina State, and competes in the
Motor City tournament in Detroit
against Penn State, Toledo, and
Detroit.
Wyoming plays Vanderbilt in
preparation for the Dixie Classic
in Raleigh, N. C., where. the Cowboys
encounter teams like
North Carolina State,· Minnesota,
Villanova, and Wake Forest.
Utah State will play in the fourday Kentucky All-American tour~
nament with representative small
teams like Florida, Washington and
Lee, College of the Pacific, and
Pittsburgh.
''
Denver plays in the Fayetteville,
W. Va, tournament with V.M.I.,
Marshall, and Boston College in
nddition to road games with Iowa
State and Michigan.
The first Skyline conference
game will be Jan. 4 between Utah
and Montana with all teams in action Jan. 6.
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By DANNY ZEFF
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The Lobo. LOW Los Fed Grapplers events.pomtsthi.s ahead
year. The .Feds w.ere five first places, and
of the Naval three more.
·

(A)

YOU ALWAYS COME OUT ON TOP when you light up a

Lucky, because Luckies are tops for taste. Luckies taste
better because Lucky Strike means :fine tobacco • • •
mild, mellow tobacco that's toasted to taste even better.
The m~n in the Droodle above have come out on top, too
-in more ways than one. '!'he Droodle is titled: Convention of baldheaded men smoking Luckies. Follow
their shining example: light up a Lucky yourself. You'll
say it's the best~tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by ROger Price

TWO BEERS PUTTING
THEIR HEADS TOGETHER
Joseph R. Leone
Canisius

r----------lliillil-·-··-·--·-----·-·-<11
t
Students!
EARN $25!
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Cut yourself in on the Lucky
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25
for all we use-and for a whole
raft we don't use! Send xour
Droodlea with descriptive titles.
Include your name,,address, collerw and class and tne name and
addresll of the dealer in your college town from whom you buy
cigarettes most often. Addross:
LuckyDroodle,Box67A,Mount
Vernon, N.Y.
-------------~----
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BUTTON GOING
THROUGH BUnONHOLE

Merritt Christensen
U.

of Minnesota

MAN OF UTTERS

Wm. Q. O'Brien, Jr.
Newark CoUege
of Engineering

LUCKIES TASTE BEITER-- Cleaner, Freshet; ,Smoot!,er!
C>A.T,Co,

PRODUCT 01'

~~J'~

_______________

....................___.:...

--~·····------------

AMERICA'S LEAIJING MANUFACTURER OF CIGAR!!:T'I.'ES
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Plans Movie
f.CC?ed Journalism Group InGr~up
Mitchell Hall
Aids in Recen~ Book Fiest'a

i
~

WARNER WOODS STUDIO

NEW MEXICO LOBO

For those who insist upon

Finestln Portraits

'

.

1804 Central Ave. SE.

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
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Campus Cutie of the Week •

• • •

• • •

youjumft

No. 45

Titchenal Slams
U NM President

• •

UNM president Tom L. Popejoy again refrained from
answering charges made by released head football coach Bob
Titchenal as the former mentor blasted him and regent Finley MacGillivray in a letter to Jack Korber, chairman of the
UNM board of regents .
"Since being fired as head football coach at the University

...
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Twelve Will Seek
Dorm Oueen Title

~

Cogers Will Face
Ky. Wesleyan Five
New Mexico will come onto the
floor Saturday night against Kentucky Wesleyan with a new look
for thls season, although as yet
coach Bill Stockton isn't sure what
it will be.
Stockton said he might start an
all-sophomore team of John Teel
6-6, and Floyd Siegel, 6-4, at for~
wards; Walter Schuman, 6-5, at
center; and Walter Kincaid 6-1
and Monte Hamilton, 5-10 at
guards. This was last year's f~eshman team.
'
Also in the wind is a new double
post with Teel playing in front of
the free throw line and Schuman
playing the baseline under the
basket, following the ball. Stockton has also experimented with 6-2
guard Toby Roybal in the pivot on
offense. Roybal has had trouble
getting started this year and Stockton said there is a chance Roybal
will get in some pivot work against
Wesleyan.
There may be a need for experience against the tall, seasoned
Kentuckians in which case Stockton may revert back to his original
starting lineup of Teel Schuman
Kincaid, Jack Waldron, ~nd Roybal'
. Stockton indicated that the var~
s1ty has looked sharper in scrimmages and that the all-sophomore
lineup might be the present answer
to UNM's offensive drought.

•

Ceylon University
Offers Aid Grrints

,,'I

,,
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•
From Right to Left ••• Two Piece lounging
outfit. Quilted cotton pants have the New
Oriental touch in pattern and gold print.
Velvet Tunic Top •.. • shiny buttons and
belt

-------------------------------19.95

Dressy Shirt and Skirt ••• Satin blouse and
twelve-gored skirt of velveteen. Black with
white or brown with ivory -----------22.95

The sissy blouse • • • white cotton madras
with many ruffles • • • shown mixed with
the Quilted cotton pants -------Blouse 6.50
Just three of many mix-or-match combinations from our sportswear department.

'

Both StoresDowntownwHiland
OPEN TILL
9 PM T0NIGHT

to Talk at U Tuesday

